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WILLIAM  TYNDALE 
SCHOLAR, TRANSLATOR, MARTYR                 OCTOBER 6,1536  

"Tyndale" sometimes spelled 

Tynsdale, Tindall, Tindill, Tyndall; 

c. 1494 – c. 6 October 1536) was 

an English scholar who became a 

leading figure in the Protestant 

Reformation in the years leading 

up to his execution. He is well 

known for his translation of the 

Bible into English, influenced by 

the work of Erasmus of Rotter-

dam and of Martin Luther.  
 

A number of partial English 

translations had been made from 

the seventh century onward, but 

the religious ferment caused by 

Wycliffe's Bible in the late 14th 

century led to the death penalty 

for anyone found in unlicensed 

possession of Scripture in Eng-

lish, although translations were 

available in all other major Euro-

pean languages.  
 

Tyndale's translation was the first 

English Bible to draw directly 

from Hebrew and Greek texts, 

the first English translation to 

take advantage of the printing 

press, the first of the new English 

Bibles of the Reformation, and 

the first English translation to use 

Jehovah ("Iehouah") as God's 

name as preferred by English 

Protestant Reformers. It was 

taken to be a direct challenge to 

the authority of both the Roman 

Catholic Church and the laws of 

England maintaining the church's 

position.  
 

Tyndale began a Bachelor of Arts 

degree at Magdalen Hall (later 

Hertford College) of Oxford 

University in 1506 and received 

his B.A. in 1512, the same year 

becoming a subdeacon. He was 

made Master of Arts in July 1515 

and was held to be a man of vir-

tuous disposition, leading an un-

blemished life. The M.A. allowed 

him to start studying theology, 

but the official course did not 

include the systematic study of 

Scripture. As Tyndale later com-

plained:  
 

“They have ordained that no man 

shall look on the Scripture, until he 

be noselled in heathen learning 

eight or nine years and armed with 

false principles, with which he is 

clean shut out of the understanding 

of the Scripture” 
 

He was a gifted linguist and be-

came fluent over the years in 

French, Greek, Hebrew, Ger-

man, Italian, Latin, and Spanish, in 

addition to English. Between 

1517 and 1521, he went to the 

University of Cambridge. Eras-

mus had been the leading teacher 

of Greek there from August 

1511 to January 1512, but not 

during Tyndale's time at the uni-

versity. Eventually, Tyndale was 

betrayed by Henry Phillips to the 

imperial authorities, seized in 

Antwerp in 1535, and held in the 

castle of Vilvoorde (Filford) near 

Brussels. Some suspect that Phil-

lips was hired by Bishop Stokes-

ley to gain Tyndale's confidence 

and then betray him. He was 

tried on a charge of heresy in 

1536 and was condemned to be 

burned to death despite Thomas 

Cromwell's intercession on his 

behalf. Tyndale "was strangled to 

death while tied at the stake, and 

then his dead body was burned". 

His final words, spoken "at the 

stake with a fervent zeal, and a 

loud voice", were reported as 

"Lord! Open the King of England's 

eyes."   

Above—a portion of the Tyndale 
Bible—Gospel of Saint John 1:1 
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 A SAINT FOR OUR TIMES 



 

China : Churches forced to donate to Chi-

nese Communist Party 

 

By Leah MarieAnn Klett, Christian Post Report 

Wednesday, August 12, 2020  

 

State-sponsored churches in parts of China that 

were forced to close due to COVID-19 lock-

downs are only permitted to reopen if they 

hand money over to the Chinese Communist 

Party, according to a new report.  

 

A Three-Self church director from Heze, a pre-

fecture-level city in the eastern province of 

Shandong, told Bitter Winter that state-run 

churches in the area have been ordered to col-

lect money for coronavirus-affected areas. Ac-

cording to the director, officials from the local 

Religious Affairs Bureau threatened to shut 

down many churches if they did not donate. 

 

Authorities in Zhangcun town issued donation 

quotas ranging from 4,000 to 10,000 RMB 

(between $560 and $1,400) to Three-Self 

churches, while Christians in Xianju were or-

dered to donate 100 RMB (about $14) to Wu-

han, the epicenter of the coronavirus outbreak. 

 

“Churchgoers in Zhejiang’s Hangzhou city were 

also forced to donate,” according to a Three-

Self church director. “Some elderly congregation 

members live alone and have no sources of in-

come, but are also forced to give money.” 

 

When Christians requested to give their money 

directly to victims of the pandemic instead of 
filtering it through the government, officials from 

religious affairs departments refused. 

 

While the CCP has exploited places of worship 

amid the coronavirus pandemic, Christians are  

 

also targeted during regular times. Bitter Winter 

notes that last year, believers were forced to 

contribute to poverty alleviation or other gov-

ernment’s “charity” projects. 

 

“Last year, the Religious Affairs Bureau demand-

ed us to collect money to fix a slide on a kinder-

garten playground,” a deacon from a Three-Self 

church in Henan’s Zhumadian city told Bitter 

Winter. “Government departments ask us for 

charitable donations every year. If we refuse, 

our church will be closed.” 

 

The CCP has also targeted Buddhist temples, 

demanding they donate to the areas hit hard by 

the coronavirus outbreak or remain closed. 

According to the China Religion Survey 2015, 

conducted by the Renmin University of China, 

clergy members of the five official religions in 

China — Buddhism, Taoism, Islam, Catholicism, 

and Protestantism — receive about $70 as a 

monthly salary, and 41% don’t have old-age in-

surance.  

 

Employee and volunteer safety is important 

when you’re planning to reopen your church or 

business. So The Christian Post has negotiated 

large custom orders for face masks and are 

passing the savings onto you. Visit our shopping 

page to order discounted face masks. 

Numerous reports have revealed how the coro-

navirus pandemic has presented an opportunity 

for the CCP to ramp up persecution of Chris-

tians. 

 

An earlier report detailed how China's state-
approved churches that were forced to close 

due to COVID-19 were permitted to reopen if 

they praised the Chinese Communist Party in 

sermons and extol President Xi Jinping. 

 

Churches were also ordered to promote the 

“four requirements,” a nationwide campaign 

launched in 2018 to promote the “sinicization” 

of religion. The campaign involves requiring 

religious communities to ritually raise the na-

tional flag; promoting the Chinese Constitution 

and laws, core socialist values, and "China’s ex-

cellent traditional culture.” 

 

It was also reported that amid the coronavirus 

outbreak, poor Christian villagers in several 

provinces were ordered to renounce their faith 

and replace displays of Jesus with portraits of 

Chairman Mao and President Xi or risk losing 

their welfare benefits. 

 

Officials in Jiangsu province used the lockdown 

as an opportunity to demolish Xiangbaishu 

Church in Yixing city, according to a video 

shared by Bob Fu, the founder of China Aid. 
Open Doors ranks China 23rd on its list (see 

below) of 50 countries where it is most difficult 

to be a Christian. The nonprofit notes that all 

churches are perceived as a threat if they be-

come too large, too political, or invite foreign 

guests. 

    

 China : Churches forced to donate to Chinese Communist Party 
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https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click%253Fxai%253DAKAOjsuGxKxSTWpsFrfmtljtKE1RSDIZR3CMNoMiWt_g91qbHrfrX7TS5qpfbpw0KnQcxqzwbcQiiMVzrf65zRrFAYOdSA413rjVUUNMHpyYTuScWY7YkdUTparfccXpD4UxfbEUse2bCrx6QFjpBjueIzzsKGEntjMwJcEisVXG4IBR9W9tqkqAdim7zN7Q7xoGN7A-oBQ
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click%253Fxai%253DAKAOjsuGxKxSTWpsFrfmtljtKE1RSDIZR3CMNoMiWt_g91qbHrfrX7TS5qpfbpw0KnQcxqzwbcQiiMVzrf65zRrFAYOdSA413rjVUUNMHpyYTuScWY7YkdUTparfccXpD4UxfbEUse2bCrx6QFjpBjueIzzsKGEntjMwJcEisVXG4IBR9W9tqkqAdim7zN7Q7xoGN7A-oBQ
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https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click%253Fxai%253DAKAOjsuGxKxSTWpsFrfmtljtKE1RSDIZR3CMNoMiWt_g91qbHrfrX7TS5qpfbpw0KnQcxqzwbcQiiMVzrf65zRrFAYOdSA413rjVUUNMHpyYTuScWY7YkdUTparfccXpD4UxfbEUse2bCrx6QFjpBjueIzzsKGEntjMwJcEisVXG4IBR9W9tqkqAdim7zN7Q7xoGN7A-oBQ
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click%253Fxai%253DAKAOjsuGxKxSTWpsFrfmtljtKE1RSDIZR3CMNoMiWt_g91qbHrfrX7TS5qpfbpw0KnQcxqzwbcQiiMVzrf65zRrFAYOdSA413rjVUUNMHpyYTuScWY7YkdUTparfccXpD4UxfbEUse2bCrx6QFjpBjueIzzsKGEntjMwJcEisVXG4IBR9W9tqkqAdim7zN7Q7xoGN7A-oBQ
https://www.christianpost.com/news/chinese-pastors-ordered-to-praise-xi-jinping-slander-us-from-pulpit-or-risk-closure.html
https://www.christianpost.com/news/china-orders-christians-to-take-down-crosses-images-of-jesus-worship-communist-leaders-not-god.html
https://twitter.com/BobFu4China/status/1239040685719859202?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1239040685719859202%7Ctwgr%5E&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.foxnews.com%2Fworld%2Fcoronavirus-china-update-christian-persecution-vom
https://www.opendoorsusa.org/christian-persecution/world-watch-list/china/
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 THE POLISH NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH—PNCC 

The above graphic shows where PNCC parishes 

are located in the US and in Canada. They also 

established several parishes in Italy.  

For the last several years there has been initial 

talks between our respective bishops about the 

Polish National Catholic Church and a possible 

formalized communion relationship with the G-4 

group of Anglican Churches.  It has been deter-

mined that the PNCC and the Anglican G-4 

share pretty much the same tenants of the Chris-

tian faith as has been delivered to us by the saints 

and so it seems that there are very few obstacles 

to making this proposal a reality sometime in the 

future. 

As former Episcopalians some may remember 

that the PNCC established this kind of relation-

ship years ago with the Episcopal Church in 

America that was later dissolved in the late 70’s 

due to ECUSA’s ordination of women.  Since 

then, the PNCC has been looking for another 

Anglican entity to join hands with - and is of late 

talking with our own G-4 Bishops. 

The PNCC is a rather new church on the scene 

having been formed in 1897 in Scranton, PA as a 

breakaway Church from the Roman Catholic 

Church. The PNCC is based in the United States 

and was founded by Polish-Americans.  It fol-

lows a document upon its formation called the 

Declaration of Scranton which explains the rea-

sons for its separation from the Roman Catholic 

Church.  You can learn more about the PNCC 

online at www.pncc.org . –ed. 

 

Listed below are the core beliefs of the PNCC as 

produced from their website.  You will find that 

they match quite closely those of our own Angli-

can faith. 

God 
God is one in three divine persons: the Father, 
who created it all; the Son, who died for our sins 
and rose from the dead; the Holy Spirit, who 
regenerates and sanctifies souls. 

Christ 
The Son of God, who became man and died on 
the cross for our salvation, is always with believ-
ers who try to live according to His teachings. 

Holy Spirit 
The third person of the Blessed Trinity abides in 
the Church to teach, govern and sanctify its 
members. 

Kingdom of God 
It is the duty of every Christian to help establish 
God’s Kingdom on earth through the grace and 
virtue of love, justice and dedication to the will 
of God. 

Original Sin 
The sin of the “first parents” does not pass to 
succeeding generations. 

The Soul 
It is immortal and ultimately destined for eternal 
life with God. 

Salvation 
Jesus Christ became man and died on the cross 
for our salvation. 

The Church 
The Church is made up of baptized Christians 
who worship together, partake of the sacraments, 
hear and obey the Word of God. 

God and Nations 
God Wishes all nations to act together in brother-
hood and justice. 

Parish Owned Property 
Church property is owned by the people who 
purchase, build and maintain it. 

Language of Worship 
Masses are celebrated in the language of the 
people, so that all worshipers can understand 
God’s message. 

Celibacy 
Since 1921, bishops and priests have been per-
mitted to marry. 

Divorce 
Divorce is not recognized, but a marriage may be 
dissolved by the Church. 
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